Weather information is frequently requested by travelers. Prior literature indicates that inclement weather is one of the most important factors contributing to traffic congestion and crashes. In this paper, we propose a methodology to use real-time weather information to predict future speeds. 
Introduction

1
The effect of inclement weather is a much-researched topic in traffic operations and trans- percent of all secondary causes of transportation system congestion to snow, ice, and fog.
5
The consequent delays in travel, weather-related crashes and secondary crashes, can all ac-6 cumulate to have significant negative economic and environmental impacts. A voluminous 7 literature briefly reviewed in the next section has noted the effects of inclement weather such 8 as snow, rain, sleet, fog, wet pavement, snowy/slushy pavement, and/or icy pavement, low 9 visibility, wind and temperature on highway capacity and operations. Others have studied 10 how travel demand is affected by inclement weather. Many authors have researched the 11 effects of inclement weather on traffic safety. On average, there are over 6,442,000 vehicle the hour, meaning if light rain were to be followed by heavy rain within the reporting hour,
126
only the latter would appear in the data.
127
The volume and occupancy data from the road detectors were merged with the weather data 128 based on timestamps in the two archives. Weather data timestamps increment in strictly 5 129 minute intervals whereas the LMIGA detector data is often stamped at between five to seven 130 minute intervals. For the data merge, the latter were rounded to the nearest five minutes 131 and merged to the corresponding weather data. Due to the different demand characteristics 132 of weekend days, we limit our analysis to weekday (Monday -Friday) traffic. In addition, conditions. Thus, in order to be able to estimate the impact of a range of weather condi-144 tions, rather than randomly sampling cases, we proceed by adopting a stratified sampling 145 strategy which ensures that a range of inclement weather conditions are represented in the 146 sample.
147
The stratified sampling first considers two stratification factors: (i) detector location and
148
(ii) absence/presence of precipitation (i.e., whether drizzle,light rain, rain, heavy rain, light 149 snow, snow, sleet, thundershowers, thunderstorms, or strong thunderstorm conditions were 150 present). The structure is as shown in Table 2 . Three roadway sensor locations are randomly test sample on which the models will be validated and tested. The 70% "with-precipitation" 157 learning conditions are matched by an equivalent number of no-precipitation cases randomly 158 selected from the "without-precipitation" group by location. This provides the learning data
159
(the data over which the models are estimated). The remaining 30% of observations under 160 the "with-precipitation" conditions is matched by an equivalent number of randomly selected 161 "no-precipitation" cases and used to test the models' prediction accuracy.
162
The final learning sample contains 25,288 observations and the testing data has 10,867 163 observations. The prevalence of the different weather conditions in this sample is shown in 164   Table 3 . Each sampled record also includes 30 minute lagged observed speeds. If we consider 165 the lagged speeds in each record to be taken at time t, the final dataset then contains speeds 166 and weather information at time t+δ minutes, where δ is equal to 0.5 hrs. Our interest is in 167 predicting future speeds S t+δ given weather forecasts for those future time periods. In the 168 analysis presented in the next section, we treat the weather conditions observed at time t+δ 169 as the forecasted weather condition for that time interval and as an input into predicting 170 S t+δ . Thus, although in reality weather forecasting has its own uncertainties, the modeling, 171 at this stage, treats it as a known quantity without errors. However, the sensitivity of the 172 predicted speeds to inaccuracies in weather forecasts are investigated in a later section, where,
173
as described earlier, we degrade the quality of the observed weather measurement at time 174 t + δ to reflect inaccuracies in weather forecasts. That section also discusses how predictions 175 10 could be made if inaccuracies in forecasted weather conditions were present.
176
Analysis
177
Preliminary investigation of the data shows that speeds under precipitation conditions are 178 lower than under no-precipitation conditions. Figure 1 shows the hourly average speed 
Alternative Models
188
Two classes of models are proposed and estimated using the weather data. The first, a "base" conditions (precipitation and presence of fog dummies) for time t + δ and is given by: from other studies.
233
The estimated models are given in Given a training set {(x 1 , y1), (x 2 , y 2 ), ..., (x n , y n )}, the support vector regression finds the 270 plane w.x + b that satisfies the following condition:
such that
The norm of the estimated plane (||w||) determines how flat the estimated plane is. The 272 variable C is a cost that is specified by the analyst and trades off the plane's complexity variable, are performed using the test data and discussed in the next section.
293
Comparison of Results
294
To compare the performance of the base and SVR models, each is employed to predict 295 speeds using the test data that was prepared (discussed earlier in the sampling stage). Base
296
Model m1 (with the weather variables) and the similarly specified SVR model (SVR m1) 
308
Comparisons on RMSE: On the basis of aggregate measures using the test data, the two 309 models perform relatively similarly. The RMSE of the predictions using the test data set is 310 9.4km/h (5.82mph) for Base m1 and 8.7km/h (5.43 mph) for SVR m1. Table 5 shows the 311 RMSE of predicted speeds using SVR m1 and Base m1 (in columns 2 and 4 respectively). The Table 5 gives the percent improvement in the 317 RMSE of SVR m1 over Base m1 for each weather condition.
318
Overall, Table 5 shows that the gain in predictive accuracy is not the same under all precip- predictive accuracy using RMSE does not improve by using weather information for some 326 weather conditions including for light snow, snow and thundershowers.
327
The table also shows that the predictive accuracy of the SVR is higher than that of the
328
Base Model in all precipitation conditions, except when there is no precipitation, although 329 the difference is very small, of 0.05km/h. The highest gains by using the SVR m1 model 330 compared to the Base m1 model is during rain, followed by snow, thunderstorms, light snow 331 and sleet.
332
Comparisons of speed prediction error distribution: and look at what happens to the speed predictions from these models. Predictions from these 394 models can then be compared to the actual experienced speed as well as to speeds predicted 395 using the measured weather conditions at time t + δ.
396
At least two questions need consideration in using the existing data for such an application.
397
The first is whether it is reasonable to assume that the forecasted weather conditions can be 398 different while all other independent variables remain at the observed levels in the data. where i occurs at time t without being followed by j at t + δ (call it c 2 ). For each (i, j)
431
pair then the probability that j is forecasted when i actually occurs is p ij = c 1 /(c 1 +c 2 ).
432
Since each weather condition is most often followed by itself, this has the advantage 433 that the most likely prediction in each case is the correct one (when i = j).
434
Once these probabilities are calculated, to test sensitivity to weather forecast errors, 10 data 435 points observed under each of the precipitation conditions in the data are randomly sampled.
436
Each of these are replicated 1024 times to generate a data set each with 10240 data points.
437
For each observed weather condition, forecasted weather is then simulated based on the 438 probabilities described above to generate two data sets (one based on equal probabilities and
439
another on weather progression). Each of these datasets is then used in model m3 and its
440
SVR equivalent to predict speeds.
441
The resulting speed predictions using the data from scenario 1 are as shown in figure 3 . Each 
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